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DANI Days: Special Edition
DANI WANTS TO THANK EVERYONE FOR AN
AMAZING YEAR!
Letter from the Directors
Dear parents,
It has been an incredible year and we wanted to share with you the fact that we
receive many phone calls, almost weekly, from professionals who have heard of
DANI and truly wish to work at the centre, or from parents who wish to send
their child to the DANI program.
Our success in the community reflects the dedication and passion of our staff.
Each of them brings their specific experience and interest. Thank you to:
Rachel, for your incredible commitment to the powerful newsletter;
Ash, for your perseverance in job coaching and creating a popular Pop-Up lunch
program
Anna, Limor and Ashleigh, for elevating our adults in the arts and music world
and for giving all of them the opportunity to shine on stage and in their daily
lives
Izzy, for your spiritual and technical guidance and patience with each of our
neshamot (souls)
Tal, for your passion in assisting each of our adults mature and succeed
Anita and Jordan, for your gentle and resourceful manner and Orit and
Stephanie, for your devotion and support.
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With appreciation,
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Congratulations, Jacquelyn!
On Monday, June 20, we were all very excited to see
Jacquelyn, a member of our Supported Employment
Program, featured on Global News!
Jacquelyn was interviewed about My Friend Clyde, a
children’s book that promotes tolerance and respect.
The book was written to raise awareness of bullying
and to teach children about its affects.
Jacquelyn visits local schools to read the book to
children and talk with them about its message. To
watch the Global News interview, please visit their
website at: http://globalnews.ca/video/2775154/achildrens-book-that-promotes-tolerance-andrespect-when-it-comes-tobullying?iframe=true&theme_preview=true

Jacquelyn with Susan Hay from Global News

Please help support My Friend Clyde by liking their
Facebook page!

Challah from the Heart with United
Chesed of Toronto
By Stephanie
On Thursday, June 23 DANI took part in a special event.
It was a joint effort of Westmount Shul and Learning
with Rebbitzian Gail, the Challah Baking Club and
United Chesed of Toronto. There were over 40
weomen, children and university-aged young ladies
from all walks of life and level of observance in the
community who joined us at DANI to participate.
We made over 40 challahs from the dough donated to
us, and United Chesed of Toronto picked them up the
following day to distribute them to families in need so
they may enjoy a beautiful, freshly baked challah.

Working together to bake challah for United Chesed of Toronto

During the baking, we prayed for those who need help
in every way you can imagine. We also learned what
each aspect of challah making was about, and how it
related back to our culture and religion. It was an
incredible and spiritual experience no matter what
walk of life you are from.

Celebrating a Great Year of Social
Programs!
We would like to thank everyone for a great year in all
of our social programs, including Music on Tuesday
nights, Dinner N Chillin’ on Wednesdays, and our very
popular Sunday Program! We had a lot of fun getting
together each week for some of our favourite
activities, and we can’t wait to start up again in the fall!

We had a great time in our Music Program and other social
programs this year!
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Play Ball!
This month, we had the chance to start learning to
play baseball. We spent time at DANI learning some
of the basic rules, and then put them into practice at
the park!
In teams, we each had a chance to practice playing
different positions, including pitching, catching and
being on base. We all had fun trying to bat and run
the bases.

Josh and Jesse S. take their turns pitching and batting

Playing baseball was the perfect way to get us all
ready for the summer, and we can’t wait to play
again!

Our Trip to the Beach
On our last day of program, our DANI Day Program kept
up one of our favourite annual traditions – going to the
beach!
We visited Innisfil Beach, where we had a great time
swimming, playing games, and enjoying our day outdoors.
Although it was a little colder than we expected, we still
had a lot of fun! We also had a nice walk/run around the
beach, and even got to see some cute baby geese!
Going to the beach was a great way to end off our year,
and we all had a lot of fun! We are looking forward to even
more fun trips next year!

The parade of geese at Innisfil Beach. Photo by
Carolyn

Nice to Meet You, Ben and
Emmanuel!
This year, we welcomed some new participants to
our Day Program. We are always excited to meet
some new friends. Emmanuel joined us at the start
of our program year, and Ben joined us later on.

Emmanuel and Ben, two of our new friends this year

We all had a great time getting to know both of you,
and we hope you enjoyed your first experiences at
DANI. We are all looking forward to seeing you again
soon!

Our Visit from the Choir
This year, our Music Class welcomed Ellen, a teacher who joined us each week to sing for us and play songs on the
piano or guitar. Ellen also taught us some of the basics of playing the piano.
To celebrate the end of our Music program this year, Ellen brought us some special visitors – the Yorkhill
Elementary School Senior Choir! The students treated us to a special performance which included songs from the
Sound of Music among other favourites.
We all had a great time listening to the choir, and were even invited to sing a long with some of the songs.
Afterwards, Ellen and her students joined us for a delicious pizza lunch. Thank you all for coming, and we hope to
sing with you again!
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Special Thanks to Our Students and
Volunteers!
This year, we welcomed (and welcomed back) several
placement students from Seneca College and George
Brown College, as well as volunteers. These individuals
were an integral part of our program this year. They
actively participated in all of our activities, and even had
opportunities to lead their own programs.
We would like to thank all of our students and volunteers
for their hard work and dedication this year. We had a
great time getting to know and work with all of you, and
we were very happy to have you all at DANI throughout
the year.
Thank you for all of your help this year, and we wish you
all the best of luck!

Some of our placement students this year. For more about our
placement students and volunteers, check out our previous
newsletters

Thank You to All of Our
Vocational Placements
Throughout the year, DANI participants had many
opportunities to take part in vocational placements in
the community. We have taken on a wide variety of
tasks that directly contribute to the needs of the
companies that we work for.
Our participants take great pride in going to work, and
their jobs are often mentioned as the highlight of their
week. Vocational placements offer our participants
the chance to develop transferable skills while
building relationships and networks with other
businesses and their employees.

A few of our work placements this year: CARD, World Bowl, Tomchei Shabbos
and Holiday Pet Care

We would like to thank all of the businesses who
partnered with us this year to provide opportunities
for our participants. We will see you again in the fall!

What We Worked On
Looking back on our year, it is amazing to see how much we have all learned. Our brand new Internet Safety and
Social Media class learned how and why we keep ourselves safe online, as well as some of the basics of how e-mail
and social networking sites work.
Our Social Skills and Safety classes learned about personal space, conversation skills, ways to show respect, and
how to be a good friend. We also practiced our problem-solving skills and learned coping skills to use when we are
feeling stressed, anxious or upset.
One of our Book Study groups read Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, and we all really enjoyed it! Another Book
Study group studied a variety of stories, including Helen Keller, The Soul Bird, and A Fence, A Sheep, and a Man
with A Problem. Our Short Stories class used stories from Aish Hatorah which were based on lessons from the
weekly Torah portion, which was discussed in more detail in our Parsha classes.
We were also very involved with some of our larger projects of the year, including our bi-weekly newsletters,
rehearsals for the play, and our Art Night and Fashion Show. We’ve had such a busy year, and it is incredible to see
how much we have accomplished. Congratulations, everyone!
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Highlights of the Day Program Year
July/August 2015
 Our DANI staff team worked hard to plan this year’s
program
 A group of DANI staff and participants had the
opportunity to spend part of their summer at a
cottage located in Blue Mountain
 We held our annual summer program, filled with
outings to many of our favourite GTA attractions,
visits to the beaches, and lots of swimming!

Our Pop-Up Cafe crew

Going for a hike at Blue Mountain

September 2015
 We welcomed our new volunteers and college
placement students who joined us for the year as an
integral part of our Day Program
 Participants began their work placements for the
year, including locations such as World Bowl, CARD,
Holiday Pet Care, Kamazu, Red Lobster, Tomchei
Shabbos and Sobeys
 DANI introduced the Pop-Up Cafe, a brand new
program which gives our Bridges participants the
opportunity to sell lunches from our kitchen to
employees at a variety of local businesses

October 2015
 DANI participated in the Scotiabank Waterfront
Marathon, Half-Marathon and 5K, and asked our
friends and families to support our walkers and
runners by sponsoring them
 We introduced our first fundraiser of the year by
inviting people in the community to hire us to rake
leaves
 DANI held a book launch for The Toronto Jewish
Disability Resource Guide, which was put together by
Susie to help people locate services for individuals
who have disabilities
 We took our first field trip of the year to Fort York,
where we learned about the Canadian military and
practicing doing army drills
 Some of our volunteers and employees at DANI
took part in the Challah Bake as part of the Shabbat
Project, a global initiative with the goal of having
the entire Jewish community complete one
Shabbat together
 For Sukkot, we headed over to Aish Hatorah to eat
a meal in the sukkah

Practicing army drills at Fort York
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November 2015
 DANI introduced The Boardwalk Cafe, a monthly
Motzei Shabbat event inviting everyone to visit DANI
for a fun night of board games and snacks
 Kathy and Susie were presented with the
Humanitarian Award at the Ve’Ahavta Tikun Olam
Awards Ceremony, honouring all of their hard work at
DANI
 Global News filmed Josh and Danny as part of a report
on the need for housing for young adults with special
needs
 Some participants, parents and staff from DANI visited
the NICU at Sick Kids to present the hospital staff with
a special lunch to thank them for all they have done for
our families over the years. The visit was featured on
Global News in early January.
DANI visits the NICU at Sick Kids to thank the staff with a special
 We visited Casa Loma, where we had a great time
lunch. Our visit was featured on Global News!
exploring the castle with audioguides to tell us more
about its history
 A group visited The Press and Kettle, where they
learned how to make their own kosher wine for
kiddush or for the holidays
December 2015
 DANI received a special visit from Irit Stopper, the
Deputy Consul General of Israel, who joined us for
lunch and to watch the video of last year’s Birthright
trip
 We celebrated Chanukah with a party full of activities
such as dreidels and decorating Chanukah cookies.
Some of us had the chance to visit Creation Foods
Company to learn how to make sufganiyot
 We all had a great time going trampolining at
Airborne Trampoline
 Everyone rang in the New Year with a pajama party,
including music, games and a pajama fashion show!

Visiting Community Safety Village

Toasting to the New Year at our pajama party!

January 2016
 A film crew visited DANI on behalf of ORT Toronto,
who generously donated our SmartBoard to us in
2013. They interviewed staff and participants about
how we use the SmartBoard
 Some of us had the chance to visit Sarah, one of our
former staff members, at her new classroom at
Zareinu. We joined Sarah and her students for Tu
B’shvat crafts and music
 Our Safety Class visited Community Safety Village
where they could put what they learned into practice
with many hands-on activities about safety at home
and in the community
 A group visited Roy H. Crosby Public School to visit a
second grade class who had become big fans of our
DANI Days newsletter, and written letters to many of
our participants
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February 2016
 We celebrated Kasper’s fourth birthday with a
small party, and he was treated to a special cupcake
made just for dogs
 We met Dalia, a young woman who is studying
therapeutic clowning as part of her medical
program. Dalia visited us to get to know us and
clown around with everyone
 DANI participants and volunteers visited Wal-Mart
to raise money for our programs. Thank you to
everyone who supported us!
 We were very excited to start a new partnership
with Zareinu, who offered a placement for one
participant to work in a preschool classroom
located at Netivot

Celebrating Purim with a costume party

Celebrating Kasper's fourth birthday

March 2016
 Gila Martow, the MPP for Thornhill, hosted a
community lunch inviting guests to join her at
DANI. She even got a sneak peek of this year’s
play!
 Our Women’s Group visited students at
Netivot to give a presentation about disability
and sensitivity
 We invited the seventh grade boys from
Netivot to DANI to get to know our
participants and work together to prepare
delicious cinnamon buns to share!
 We celebrated Purim with a Megillah reading,
music, and a costume fashion show. In the
afternoon, a group braved the icy weather to
deliver mishloach manot door-to-door to
thank people for their support of DANI

April 2016
 On Tuesday, April 5 we hosted our third annual
Art Night and our first ever Fashion Show. Our
theme was “Art and Fashion Through the Ages,”
and the evening featured artwork by our
participants as well as a group modelling clothing
from different eras
 On April 13, DANI hosted its first ever business
luncheon to discuss the benefits of employing
people who have disabilities
 We took a trip to the zoo and had a great time
seeing some of our favourite animals, especially
the baby pandas!
 We spent the week of Pesach on a variety of field
trips, including National Service Dogs, Ripley’s
Aquarium, Dave & Busters, and trampolining

DANI's first ever fashion show! Photo by Andrew Laszlo/Twins
Photo & Video
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May 2016
 A group visited our friends at Netivot for our last
visit of the year, and had a great time playing
outdoor sports together
 DANI honoured Yom HaShoah by brainstorming
ideas of what might give them hope during hard
times, and enjoying singing and dancing to our
favourite Jewish songs
 We celebrated Yom Ha’Atzmaut with a delicious
BBQ, and created blue and white artwork to
decorate the backyard
 A group visited Sobeys to do some fundraising for
our drama program
 On Monday, May 31 we performed our fourth
annual on-stage production: Shrek Jr. the Musical,
featuring the talents of our Day Program
participants and staff

June 2016
 We celebrated the play with a cast after-party
at Howie T’s the following day, and a group
spent that afternoon enjoying a concert at
Garnet Williams Community Centre as part of
Jewish Music Week
 On June 1, DANI hosted its 10th Anniversary
Gala featuring a brief scene from our play, an
amazing speech by Deborah, and a very
successful casino night and silent auction
 We celebrated Lag B’Omer by learning about
the meaning of the holiday during Parsha
classes, and enjoying delicious baked potatoes
prepared by our participants
 We launched our new and improved DANI
website!
 A group received a special visit by the second
grade class at Roy H. Crosby Public School,
who came to do some outdoor games with
some of the participants they’d been learning
about through the newsletters
 We took a trip to Centre Island, where we
enjoyed riding the train and seeing all of the
sights
 A group visited the preschool students from
Zareinu to celebrate the end of our placement
with them, and the student's’ graduation,
with an outdoor picnic with snacks and music
 We ended our year with a trip to the beach!

DANI's 10th Anniversary Gala
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Raphael’s Top 5 Favourite Things at DANI
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Shredding
Art and music
Going to the shul
My best friend Andrew
The food that Orly makes

DANI
By Jesse G.
I went to the park. We played baseball
with the bat. I like shredding. I like going
to shul with Izzy. I like art and painting. I
went to Sunday group. We went to Dave
& Busters. I played sports. I like going to
Tomchei.
Jesse G. painting during Art class

Danny’s Top Ten
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

Taking out books from the library
Going swimming
Book Study
Parsha with Izzy
Art and painting
Davening
Sunday Group
Going to the shul and eating challah
Music class
Going to the park
Danny learning to play piano in Music class

My Year at DANI
by Talya
I liked doing arts and crafts because it was fun. I
liked doing exercise because I was with Rachel and
Ashleigh. I liked going bowling because I like getting
the pins down. I liked being with the staff at the
library. I also liked reading the books there. My
favourite is Harry Potter.
I liked going to the shul and making kiddush and
doing parsha. I liked going to Tomchei because I
liked packing boxes. I liked making challah on
Fridays.

Talya working on one of our many art projects

Next year, I want to work at the dog shelter with
Rebecca. I want to work at CARD because I like
trying new things. I want to keep going bowling.
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Daniel’s Top 5
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Going to see the dogs
Swimming with Yaakov
Green apples with Ash (working at Tomchei)
Helping at lunch
Going to the library
Daniel makes friends with Cuddles, a puppy at Holiday Pet
Care

My Favourite Things
By Alex
I did literacy with Michelle. I learned about answering
questions. In Drama, we did Shrek the Musical. I was the
Captain of the Guards. I liked marching on the stage. I
liked saying my lines. I did Social Skills with Rachel. I
learned about stress and calming down. I went swimming
in the deep end. I did the front crawl and went
underwater. I did the back crawl and sidestroke.
In Catering, we cut the peppers. I liked cutting the
peppers with a knife. I did Short Stories with Shaini and
Arjay. Shaini read the stories from Aish Hatorah. I did
Parsha class with Izzy. We learned about Israel and the
holidays like Shavuot.

Alex cutting veggies with the Catering group

I went to Kamazu with Tal and Ashleigh. I folded the socks.
I like working at Kamazu. I did Pop-Up Cafe with Ash and
Eli. We went to North Space and CHAT. I was the cashier.
I put the money in the box. We sold pizza, soda and
wraps. I like going to the library to watch a movie. My
favourite movie is Dumb and Dumber 2. Next year, I want
to go to the library and go to work.

Carolyn’s Top 10
1) Literacy with Michelle because she taught me
how to use my phone
2) Internet Safety class because I learned how to be
safe online
3) Play practices because we were working on our
play
4) Women’s Group because we did the DANI
fashion show
5) Airborne Trampoline because I jumped so high
6) Working at the Kiosk because it is in walking
distance from DANI
7) Ripley’s Aquarium because I used my phone to
take pictures
8) Working at Kamazu because I can fold socks
9) Making challah because I can make my own
designs
10) Going to World Bowl because I cleaned the tables

Carolyn modeling in this year's Fashion Show. Photo by Andrew
Laszlo/Twins Photo & Video
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This Year
By Tom

Tom playing outside with a group

I like playing chess. I play on Wednesdays. I like
winning. I learned to play a long time ago. I like
going to the library to watch movies and read
books. My favourite was Mr Bean because it is
funny. I like going for a walk with other people. I
like to watch the play because it is good to watch
other people’s play. Next year, I want to learn and
get a job. I want to work as a police because the
police make the rules.

Yaakov’s Favourite Things of the
Year
1) Going to shul on Thursdays and drinking
grape juice
2) Seeing Kasper sometimes
3) Hanging out with my friends
4) Going to the library
5) Working on my iPad
6) Listening to Ellen play music
7) Going swimming
8) Doing davening

Yaakov and Rita dancing in Music class

My Year at DANI
By Ryan

Ryan loved visiting Holiday Pet Care!

I liked working at Kamazu, because I like improving my
skills and work as a team. I liked working at the dog
shelter because I love hanging out with the dogs. I liked
working at the seniors home because I enjoyed
supporting them and help them to be less lonely. I liked
to fundraise for DANI outside Sobeys because I want to
support DANI and tell people what we are all about. I
liked working on my literacy with Michelle because it is
important to me to be able to read. I liked doing
meditation because it helps me to calm down and
breathe better. I liked my friends, helping them, and
making sure everyone is on the same page.

Charles’ Favourite Things
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

The bus rides to the shul
Listening to Hebrew songs
Having challah bread at the shul
Music class with Ellen
Walking in the park
Charles playing drums in Music class
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This Year at DANI
By Guitti
My favourite this year was Girl’s Group because I liked
when the staff would sit a different table. I liked working at
Zareinu because Zareinu helped me a lot, like learning how
to walk and write my name, how to eat by myself, and get
dressed by myself.
I liked drama because I love being the dragon. I like Catering
because I learned how to use a knife safely. I loved going
swimming because it is exercise. I loved fitness class
because it was fun. I liked learning about money because I
learned that I could keep the change. Next year I want to
work more.

Guitti with one of the students she worked with at Zareinu

I liked Book Study because I liked when the chocolate was
gold and Charlie saw everything covered in chocolate. I
liked going to Centre Island and I saw a big rollercoaster and
walked around. I loved going to shul with Izzy and Limor.
We made kiddush and had challah, and we spoke about the
parsha. I liked petting Kasper. Next year, I want to learn
how to use transportation like the TTC and why there is no
seatbelts on the bus.

Terri’s Top 10
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

I liked Rachel’s internet class
I liked the newspaper class
I liked working at Red Lobster
I liked going swimming
I liked going on a walk
I liked to play games
I liked to do everything with people
I liked having so much fun
Terri having fun dancing at our Purim party

My Favourite Things at DANI
By Josh
I liked going to Centre Island because I enjoyed the ferry
ride. I liked bowling because it is fun. I liked going out to
the community with staff. I liked working with the
seniors because I liked making them happy. I liked
watching movies at the library, especially the funny
ones!
Josh had a lot of fun working with the seniors at One Kenton

Andrew’s Top 5
1) My daily coffee
2) Organizing and cleaning up after lunch -especially when there is a treat from the kitchen
for helping!
3) Cooking
4) Going to work
5) Doing art

Andrew peeling potatoes to make French fries
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Steven’s Top 10
1) I like computers because I like playing
2) I like lunch because I love eating
3) I love snacking on fruit and chips
4) I love the library because of the library computers
5) I like arts and painting
6) I like watching the movie
7) I like puzzles and games
8) I like cooking and eating
9) I like typing on the computer
10) I like piano and music
Steven learning the piano with Ellen

Miri’s Year of DANI
I love the play because it is really fun. I like to act and I
like to dance. I liked practicing my lines. I liked seeing
the audience. It was really fun to see the audience
clapping and having fun. I like to do literacy. I like
Michelle. She’s a good literacy teacher. I liked doing
Catering because I like to cook and I like to eat. I want to
keep cooking next year, and I want to keep learning also.
I liked when we went trampolining because everyone
was jumping and having fun. I also liked going to Dave &
Busters. I’m very competitive! We played shooting
games and hung out with my friends and the staff. I liked
to work with the staff and hang out and make friends
with the staff. I wish everyone will have an amazing
summer and to have lots of fun. Enjoy your summer!

Miri making cinnamon buns with the Catering
group

Eli’s Top 10
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

Doing Pop-Up
Working with different people
Going on trips
Working independently
Orly and Anat’s cooking
Special “Bridges perks”
Ash’s “out of the box” approaches
Yoga class
Getting leftover food from events
All the parties (birthdays and holidays)

Eli and Rachel S. working at the Pop-Up Cafe

Rebecca’s Top 5
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Holiday Pet Care because I love puppies
The library because I like books
I love my friends at DANI
CARD because I like seeing the horses
Making cookies
Rebecca petting the puppies at Holiday Pet Care
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My Year at DANI
By Rita
One of my favourite activities at DANI was going to see the
dogs. I love going to Girl’s Group with Ashleigh and walk
around the mall. I liked doing class with Rachel and
learning to be independent. I liked fundraising with Ash. I
liked helping at DANI to set up the chairs in the morning. I
liked the play. It was called Shrek. I like to help put water
for Kasper. I like doing art with Anna. I liked Music with
Ellen.

Rita doing some painting in Art class

Some things that I want to learn next year are to learn
more about public and private messages online and staying
safe on the internet. I liked baking with Rachel at DANI.
Next year, I want to learn to tell the time on my cellphone
and I want to go on the Smartboard. I want to practice
emails with Rachel, like what time to send my emails.

Laurence’s Top 10
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

Going to Tomchei Shabbos
Making cinnamon buns with Netivot
Going to the zoo
Book Study
Writing newsletter articles
Going to the library
Making friends with the placement students
Watching the play
The bus rides
Kasper

Laurence making cinnamon buns with the students from Netivot

Dori’s Favourite Things of the Year
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Kamazu
Sobeys
Computer time
Swimming
Sports at the park
Davening

Dori working at Kamazu

My Favourite Things
By Jesse S.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

Lunch
Davening
Swimming
Kasper
Snack
Kamazu
Making challah
Bowling
Centre Island
Red Lobster

Jesse S. loves hanging out with Kasper
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My Wishlist
By Deborah
1. To do the cookie platters for Rosh Hashanah/the high holidays
2. To visit Kathy’s sukkah
3. To help out again at the Boardwalk Cafe
4. To speak a different speech at the DANI Business Luncheon
5. To help out with the art show
6. To do the background scenery for the DANI play
7. To help out with the Mother’s Day lunch and high tea
8. To help out at the Soccerthon DANI Pop-Up Cafe
9. To speak at the DANI gala with my new speech
10.To learn new cooking skills from Orly
11.To learn new office skills from Kathy
12.To do Pop-Up Cafe with Ash
13.To do evening events like the ReelAbilities Festival
14.To be one of the waitresses at evening events at DANI
15.To continue to write articles for the newsletter independently
16.To continue to do special projects for Kathy and Stephanie on Excel
17.To speak at local government offices with Kathy and Rudy
18.To go to the challah bake for the Shabbat Project
19.To be published in a magazine, with Kathy as my agent!
20.To celebrate my second year work anniversary with DANI staff and participants

